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by Robert E. Swift
(NAPSA)—It runs several

pages long and covers most states
east of the Mississippi. Some of
the biggest, most well-known
names in the industry are
involved. In many of these places,
it represents economic devasta-
tion.  “It” is a list of textile mill
closings from 1995 to 2001.

The “obituaries” for these mills
signal the end of hundreds of thou-
sands of jobs in the textile and
apparel industry and there is no
end in sight. The closing of these
once productive places is a pre-
dictable outcome of the North
American Free Trade Agreement
and its close relative, globalization.

The implications of this long-
term downward job spiral are far-
reaching and dangerous to our
economy, especially these days as
we scramble to save every employ-
ment opportunity we can.  

“Declining Job Market Drops
Consumer Confidence, Again” said
the headline of an article in
Women’s Wear Daily. “Consumer
confidence dipped for the second
straight month in August, as the
recent involuntary exodus from
corporate life weighed heavily on
consumers’ minds.

“This suggests rising unem-
ployment ahead. The nation ’s
unemployment numbers now bear
watching, since continued weak-
ness in the job market could
translate to slower consumer
spending, according to the Confer-
ence Board.”

Some of the job losses are pre-
ventable. They are not related to a
sour economy, but rather to gov-
ernment policies that virtually
encourage manufacturers to move
factories, plants and mills to for-
eign countries where labor is
cheap. This, in turn, affects vital
economic statistics such as jobs
and balance of trade and, of
course, consumer confidence.

In August, manufacturing pay-
rolls shrank by 141,000 jobs, the
most since July 1998. Overall
unemployment rose to 4.9 percent.
This type of drop is nothing new for
the textile and apparel industry,
which has seen a steady decline in
its numbers for many years. The
House Textile Caucus has taken its
concerns to the Administration. As
it noted, its issue is not protection-

ism, which it does not advocate, but
rather fair trade.

The group requests four things:
crack down on importers who cir-
cumvent U.S. quotas and duties;
press for countries to open their
markets to imports; enforce anti-
dumping laws and impose puni-
tive tariffs when imports are sold
at below the cost of production,
and incorporate clauses in future
trade deals that would protect
U.S. manufacturers from low-cost
imports from countries with weak-
ened currencies.

The textile and apparel indus-
try alone has lost more than
600,000 jobs since the North
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) came into being in
1994—many as a direct conse-
quence of the perceived advan-
tages of moving jobs to Third
World countries (in this instance
Mexico), whose citizens suffer
from a poor standard of living and
are thus drawn to work that pays
appallingly little.  

There is little advantage to
this turn of events for the Ameri-
can consumer, but lots of down-
side. Though on the surface it
would seem U.S. consumers
would reap the benefits of lower
manufacturing costs, many com-
panies simply add the savings to
the profit line without passing
them along.

Yet the Administration plows
ahead with additional measures
which are likely to exacerbate the
job losses in America. At the
recent meeting of the Free Trade
Agreement of the Americas held
in Buenos Aires, the Administra-
tion said, “The global market
belongs to the low cost producer.”
This simplistic statement does not
account for the circumstances that
enable a foreign low cost producer
to achieve that status, such as
slave-like wages and non-compli-
ance with environmental regula-
tion or provision of reasonable
workplace conditions.

The Made in U.S.A. label is a
consumer’s guide to saving Ameri-
can jobs—a more important
imperative than ever before.  Look
for it when you shop.

Robert E. Swift is executive
director of the Crafted with Pride
in U.S.A. Council, headquartered
in New York City.

Imports Sacrifice Jobs On The Altar Of Free Trade

Winning Welding Ways
(NAPSA)—Where there’s a will

to weld, there’s a way. That’s the
belief of a surprising number of
hobbyists and home repair enthu-
siasts. They have found welding
a t  h o m e  t o  b e  e a s i e r  t h a n
expected and fun to do. 

In addition, many people who
do their own auto repairs or work
on farms find knowing how to
weld—and having the proper
equipment—can help them save
money. 

Now, a well-known maker of
welding tools for home hobbyists
and professionals, Miller Electric
Mfg. Co., is offering free items
when consumers purchase weld-
ing products, such as select
Millermatic wire welders, Bobcat
welding generators or Spectrum
plasma cutters.

Depending on what they pur-
chase, it’s possible for enthusiasts
to receive a free welding helmet
($199 value, shown above), a
welding cart ($99 value), or one of
several other items. Offer valid
now through December 31, 2001.

For more information on home
welding and free stuff, call 800-4-A-
MILLER (800-426-4553), visit the
site at www.MillerWelds.com or see
a local welding distributor.

When welding, always wear
your helmet, gloves and flame-
resistant clothing.

(NAPSA)—The holiday spirit
really comes to life with the addi-
tion of festive decorations in the
home. The good news is that deco-
rations don’t have to cost a lot of
money to be beautiful. Why not
think “outside the gift box” this
year and take a new look at
objects you already own? With a
little inspiration and the right
supplies, anyone can quickly and
affordably turn their home into an
inviting holiday haven.

Craft, hardware and home sup-
ply stores offer a large collection
of spray paint products in a vari-
ety of vibrant seasonal colors,
from rich metallics to brilliant
greens, deep blues and cheery
reds that can be used to easily
refresh and revive everyday items
for the holiday season. From
wreaths, trays, vases, planters,
baskets, cookie tins, pinecones,
pine boughs and light fixtures, the
possibilities are endless.

According to Jan Healy, Rust-
Oleum brand manager and avid
do-it-yourselfer, it’s fun and afford-
able to get creative with holiday
decorations. “Adding your own
personal touches to holiday
accents lends a special spirit to the
season,” said Healy. “It’s a great
way to exercise your imagination,
have fun and delight friends and
family with your creations.”

Fun and Festive Holiday
Decorating Ideas

• Gather a group of mis-
matched picture frames and paint
with Painters Touch™ Hunter
Green, Colonial Red or Rust-
Oleum Specialty Metallic Gold to
display festive holiday photos.

• Turn old clay pots into
sparkling centerpieces by spray-
ing with American Accents®

Designer Metallics in Matte Sil-
ver. Tie bows around the top of
the pots and fill with a collection
of evergreen and eucalyptus
branches, or fill with old-fash-
ioned colored glass ornaments.

• Decorate old glass jars with
Rust-Oleum Specialty Frosted
Glass spray paint. Line with blue,
red or green tissue paper or cello-
phane wrap and stack homemade
cookies inside. Place another
sheet of tissue paper over lid and
tie with coordinated ribbon (per-
fect for last-minute hostess gifts).

• Spray pinecones, acorns and
pine boughs with American
Accents Silver or Gold spray paint.
Arrange on a table with tea lights
or votive candles (being careful to
keep them away from live greens)
for a dazzling tablesetting.

• Spray a wicker basket with
Painters Touch in Muslin and add
a silver bow around the handle to
hold holiday greeting cards.

• Give an old menorah new life
with American Accents Designer
Metallics in Matte Silver or Bur-
nished Gold. 

Rust-Oleum products are avail-
able nationwide in the paint sec-
tion of home improvement cen-
ters, mass merchandisers and
hardware stores.

Personalize Your Holiday Home Décor With Paint

(NAPSA)—The TeenH.I.P.
(Teens Helping Influence People)
Program rewards teen role models
who talk to their peers about not
smoking. TeenH.I.P. initiatives
include:
TeenH.I.P. Grant Program

The TeenH.I.P. Grant Program
will award $10,000 each to five
teens who team up with their
school or another organization to
create a youth smoking preven-
tion program or fund an existing
one in their hometown.
TeenH.I.P. Cool News Program

The TeenH.I.P. “Cool News”
Program offers students a chance
to win $5,000 in computer equip-
ment for their school just by writ-
ing an article about not smoking
for their school newspaper.

If you want proof that saying
no to cigarettes is a smart move,
just ask Timothy Calloway, 18,
Winter Park, FL; Christina Chen,
18, Charlestown, WV; Reuben
Herzl, 18, San Diego, CA; Grace

Hou, 17, Poquoson, VA; Eunice
Kang, 18, Torrance, CA; Micah
Kubic, 17, Kansas City, MO;
Alexander Stephen “Sasha” Leon-
hardt, 18, Lutherville, MD;
Danielle Li, 17, Plymouth, NH;
David Mericle, 18, Madison, WI;
and Sumayra Mohiuddin, 18,
Valdese, NC. Those 10 teens each
grabbed a $10,000 scholarship
this fall, as part of the TeenH.I.P.
Awards, which recognizes kids
who are academic stars, active in
their community and who have
chosen not to smoke.

For more details on these pro-
grams, plus entry materials, log
on to www.buttoutnow.com.

H.I.P. KIDS WIN BIG
TeenH.I.P. Program Offers Incentive 

For Kids Who Don’t Smoke

The TeenH.I.P. program is sponsored by Lorillard Tobacco Company’s Youth Smoking Prevention Program

✄

(NAPSA)—The number of
adults who use the information
superhighway to get to college
continues to grow. 

This is a result, in part, of the
growing number of employers who
recognize the value of online edu-
cation and are willing to fund it for
their employees.

These employers are respond-
ing to the need for workers who
possess advanced training in areas
such as information technology
management, global business,
nursing and education.

However, despite its increasing
popularity, many experts believe
there are still a number of myths
and misconceptions that surround
the practice of distance education.

For example, one myth has
been that students sacrifice qual-
ity when they go to school online. 

According to the most recent
research—including the findings
of the Congressional Web-based
Education Commission—this is
not the case. 

A number of studies show that
outcomes for students in distance
learning programs can be equal to
or better than the results achieved
by students in traditional classes.

Experts contend another popu-
lar myth is that there is a lack of
interaction among students and
between students and faculty.

However, at many online insti-
tutions interaction in class is
obligatory. For instance at Univer-
sity of Phoenix Online, students

must log onto the classroom dis-
cussion five out of seven days, par-
ticipating in groups called Learn-
ing Teams. These teams work on
projects together. “With class sizes
of 8 to15 students, no one can hide
in the back of the class,” said
recent graduate Lisa Tompkins.

Another misconception is that
the majority of employers do not
accept or support distance educa-
tion. But, if University of Phoenix
Online is any indication, just the
opposite is true. There, many busi-
ness leaders participate in develop-
ing programs that anticipate work-
place needs. Plus, the school
employs executive and senior-level
professionals as faculty. This
enables students to gain from the
experience and real-world insights
of the instructors.

For more information on Uni-
versity of Phoenix Online, visit
http://online.uophx.edu/benefit, or
call 1-800-796-3791.

Online Education Comes Of Age

A growing number of employ-
ers support their employees par-
ticipation in distance learning
programs.

Thirteen percent of the U.S.
population is 65 or older. By the
year 2050 that number will be 20
percent.

Six Flags at www.sixflags.com.
The American Lamb Infor-
mation Center at www.lamb
chef.com.
The TREA Senior Citizens
League at www.tscl.org.
America’s Walk for Diabetes at
www.diabetes.org.
Lignisul MSM at www.msm.
com.
The Caring for Every Child’s
Mental Health Campaign at
www.mentalhealth.org/child.
Aeterna Labs at www.aeterna.
com.
Junior Achievement at www.ja.
org.
Viacord at www.viacord.com.
Shriners International Head-
quarters at www.shrinershq.org.
Morris Animal Foundation at
www.MorrisAnimalFoundation.
org.
Specialty Steel Industry of North
America at www.ssina.com.
National Onion Association at
www.onions-usa.org.

Check Out
These Web Sites:




